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GU CHIEF SPEAKS OF INHIBITING
FACTORS IN INSURANCE INDUSTRY
High taxes — restriction on Investing In stock exchange — discrimination by public
sectors financial Institutions
tices as well as the availability of inno

Commercial Union Assurance

vative products to attract a wide range
of potential customers."

(C.U. for short) is one of the largest
multinationals operating in Pakistan,
and Its General Manager Moin M.

Poor coverage

Fudda, who had an almost meteoric

rise to the top slot,"reflects the corpo
rate psyche of the global corporation

At present, he points out,in a popu

whose fundamental claim is efficiency.

lation of some 120 million, only about

"We pay more taxes," he says,
"and are subjected to higher rates of

seven million are insured and five out

taxation. There is discrimination

means that only about two million have

against us in public sector banks and

individual insurance.

financial Institutions,though itissome-

About the perception that foreign
companies are primarily concentrat
ing on big corporate entities, such an
MNGs, Fudda says, we do insure
multinationals but we also go for small

of these seven are group life. Which

what relaxed when it is explained to

them that we retain larger portion of
risks and thereby resulting in less out

flow of foreign exchange on account of
reinsurance premia.Since retention of
foreign companies is high as com
pared to the local companies, their

and medium sized clientele. In addi
tion we also offer Personal Accident

and Household Policies to individuals.

contribution to national exchequer by

way of taxation is also more."

Asked about the agriculture sector
Mr. Moln Fudda

He argues that foreign companies' relative freedom and reasonable fa

(crop insurance)the CU chief recalled
his experience when he was with the

outflow of foreign exchange on ac

cilities in what is still a restricted sector

count of profit remittance as well as
freinsurance premia is less than that of
the local companies on account of
reinsurance premia alone.
Fudda says, that though govern

it will be in the interest of government At the request of the Ministry the PIC
as well as the masses. It will have an developed a scheme for crop insur

ment has allowed foreigners to invest

into the stock market, the foreign in

surance companies are not permitted
to do so.

Both CU and American Life would

like to enter life business. Their appli

cations are with the govern ment. Fudda
hopes that there will be positive re

sponse to these applications because
of the continued government policy on
foreign investments.
"As a Pakistani", he says, "I feel
that if we are allowed to enter life

business and allowed to operate with
22

Pakistan Insurance Corporation(PIC).

indirect effect in encouraging foreign ance. It was to be insured by private
investment not only in the insurance companies and reinsured by PIC. It
industry but also other fields, with all kept lying in government files. Then
the attendant advantages of infusing another scheme was prepared by the
state of the art technology and local lAP but it too did not receive proper
diffusion of modern business prac- attention.The Finance Ministry thought
that since it was to provide the money
it should have the right to decide. The
Ministry of Agriculture thought it was
their
turf and the Ministry of Com
hen it comes to a real

%

security concern people
will buy Insurance,
whatever their public
stance.

merce staked its claim because insur-

ancecame underitsjurisdiction. Fudda
feels that though the introduction of
Crop Insurance may be a political is
sue, in his view the ministry of com
merce being aware of the practices of
agricultural insurances in other develPakistan & Gulf Economist, August 14 — 20, 1993

